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Spark a Love of 
Reading in Someone 
You Love
My grandniece turned 1 at the beginning 
of February. I was definitely overthinking 
what to get her for this special birthday. Her 
parents feel strongly that her toys should 
inspire creative free play and imagination, 
so I was determined to buy the “perfect” gift. 
Perusing the aisles at the local toy shop,  
I realized that what I really wanted to give 
her was the love of reading—which would 
definitely inspire her imagination! I headed  
to the Barnes & Noble children’s section where 
I was reacquainted with so many friends from 
the years of reading to my own children—
Corduroy, Frog and Toad, Hank the Cow Dog 
and even the nameless One Fish Two Fish.  
I remembered all of the nights we read aloud 
together and desperately want to be sure  
my grandniece has that same experience.  
I brought home a selection of favorite titles 
and am now well equipped to send a few 
books to her on every holiday this year! 

My kids are now adults and have cleared out 
lots of other childhood paraphernalia from 
their rooms. But, all of those books (and 
more) are still on the shelves of their rooms 
waiting for the day when they can share 
them with their own kids. It is interesting to 
note that, as they have grown and matured, 
they still enjoy reading for fun and learning. 
My son often shares books and magazine 
articles related to his career path and overall 
leadership development that he has found 
insightful. My daughter likes to spend some 
time reading each day as a way to relieve 
stress and decompress.

As young parents, my husband, Jim, and I 
did not intentionally state that we wanted to 
develop a love of reading in our children. But, 
I realized that we modeled a lot of behaviors 
that I discovered in a Parents magazine 

article while preparing this column. I’d like to 
share those suggestions with you, so that in 
the coming weeks, you too can develop a love 
of reading with a child in your life.

>   Listen to audiobooks in the car on the way 
to and from activities. The article notes that 
hearing someone read a book confidently is 
a great way to experience fluency.

>   Let kids see you reading for fun and 
pleasure.

>   Create a space where hanging out and 
reading is appealing.

>   Read the book…THEN watch the movie. 
>   Spend time together reading aloud.
>   Get a cookbook and let your child pick a 

meal to make with you. Ask them to read 
the recipe out loud.

>   Ask questions and show interest in the 
books your child is reading.

>   Give books as gifts, with an inscription that 
tells the recipient why you chose the book 
especially for them.

March 2 was Dr. Seuss’ birthday and also 
National Read Across America Day. With so 
many people spending more time at home 
these days, use that time to read a book with 
a child in your life! It might be just the spark 
that’s needed to inspire a love of reading for a 
lifetime.

Happy Reading!
Jan Titsworth (Delta)
National President
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“ Service is the rent we pay for our room  
here on Earth.”—Muhammad Ali

This quote is one of my favorites, and one that 
I live by. For many years, I have been traveling 
to Guatemala with Habitat for Humanity to 
put my hands and feet into action, helping 
families build their own homes and providing 
families with healthy home kits that include 
latrines, vented stoves, and potable water. 
Working alongside families in need has been 
an incredible experience and has taught me to 
not only appreciate my life and opportunities, 
but to understand that it is my honor, duty, and 
privilege to work to better the world around me. 

OPA’s motto, “Today’s Friends, Tomorrow’s 
Leaders, Forever in Service,” is precisely why I am 
excited to be in partnership with you. Through 
service, leadership, and friendship, our own cups 
are filled and in turn we can replenish the cups 
of those we work to serve. I’m excited to have 
the opportunity to share this journey with you. 

Over the past few months, I’ve had the joy 
of connecting with many of you, learning 
about your love for OPA, your hopes for the 
organization’s growth, and your passion  
for helping to make this growth possible.  
I am excited to create a plan worthy of your 
support. While it will take some time to put 
together the plan, I am eager to move a few 
projects forward swiftly including reopening 
the Rose Shop and simplifying technology.  
Be on the lookout for more information on 
these items in the coming months. 

In the meantime, my virtual door is open—
please don’t hesitate to reach out to me. Email 
me at executivedirector@omegaphialpha.org 
or text me at 413-224-8337. 

Blessings and appreciation, 
Jenn Schimmel Stanley
Executive Director
(written March 2020)

From the
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

When we started to put together this issue of the Chevron,  
we could not have imagined all the ways that our world would 
change in such a short time.

First, on March 3, a deadly tornado ripped through the 
Nashville and Cookeville areas of Tennessee, the home of 
Epsilon Chapter and many OPA alumnae. Sadly, Epsilon 
alumna Jessica Rector Clark passed away during the storm  
(see page 8), and many alumnae and sisters experienced 
damage or loss of power. Epsilon members and OPA 
alumnae spent hours helping with the cleanup.

Then, in mid-March, the COVID-19 pandemic 
forced many campuses to close and switch to online 
learning. OPA national officers, the executive director, 
and especially the chapter support team, prepared 
contingency plans and other accommodations to support 
the active chapters during this transition.

From all of us at OPA, we hope you are staying healthy and safe at home.

—The Chevron staff

WHEN THE WORLD 
TURNS UPSIDE DOWN

National President Jan Titsworth, right, with OPA’s new 
executive director, Jenn Schimmel Stanley, center, and 
OPA’s virtual office assistant, Virginia Vesnaver, left.

Epsilon Chapter assists with 
cleanup after a tornado devastated parts of Tennessee in March.

Sponsor a Sister
Bee there for us so we can bee there for them! 
True to our cardinal principles, many sisters 
have reached out to ask how they can support 
Omega Phi Alpha and our sisterhood during 
the uncertain times of the global pandemic. 
As you can imagine, the widespread economic 
impact is significant among our active 
members. Their worlds have been turned 
upside down—having to leave campus and 
adjust to online learning. Many are without 
jobs or internships.

The caring spirit of our sisters is the cornerstone of Omega Phi Alpha! 
Many active members need dues waivers to remain in good standing. It is vital that 
we grant these waiver requests to support them and ensure we lead by example.  
This resulted in a significant decrease in operational resources at the national level. 

Together, we can support OPA by raising $10,000. 

How can you help? 
Please sponsor a sister or two with a gift of $65 or more. That is the amount of  
current active member dues. All funds will help Omega Phi Alpha continue to 
support all of our members. 

Donate online at  
omegaphialpha.org/sponsorasister 

Or mail your support in the provided envelope today to:
Omega Phi Alpha National Office
P.O. Box 955
East Lyme, CT 06333

All funds will help Omega Phi Alpha continue to support all of our members through programming, 
leadership, and service opportunities. Omega Phi Alpha is an IRS 501(c)4 exempt organization.  
Contributions or gifts are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax purposes.

Return the 
enclosed 

envelope with 
your gift

NATIONAL NEWS



In February, as a way to support the 
President’s Project (adult and childhood 
literacy), the District Summit organizers 
reached out to area educators through social 
media channels asking them about the needs 
of their classrooms. Responses ranged from 
books to furniture to flash cards and other 
activities. During each summit, sisters put 
together activities that met the needs of these 
local teachers.

The activities focused on creating a learning 
activity for students from preschool to second 
grade. The first activity was based on learning 
and understanding sentence structure. Using 
Popsicle sticks, parts of a sentence—nouns 
and verbs for example—were written on each 
stick. Students then can pick from categories 
to make a complete sentence. The second 
project involved creating flash cards for Fry 
(50-100 high frequency) sight words. Based 
on learning standards, students should be 
familiar with specific levels as they progress 
through their education.

Whitney Klump, an Alpha Kappa alumna 
from Kansas City, was one of the educators 
who received the materials. 

“I am so excited to have such a great concrete 
way to craft sentences with my new sentence 
sticks. I think they will be so helpful, 
especially with students who struggle with 
writing complete sentences,” she said. 
“Additionally, it is so awesome that my 
chapter created it for me; it takes sisterhood 
to a whole new level!”

Marissa Mook (Phi)

FEBRUARY 8 • NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY • RALEIGH, NC

 BLUE RIDGE 

FEBRUARY 8 • RAMADA PLAZA INN
HAGERSTOWN, MD

 LIBERTY SPRING 
DISTRICT 
SUMMITS 
2020
District Summits were held 
this past February, with the 
exception of the Colonial 
District, which had to cancel 
its summit when college 
campuses across the country 
shut down as a result of the 
coronavirus pandemic.

SUMMIT SERVICE 
PROJECT SUPPORTS 
EDUCATORS
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FEBRUARY 15 • BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY • BOWLING GREEN, OH

 FOUNDING 

NATIONAL NEWS
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NATIONAL NEWS

FEBRUARY 22 • KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY • KENNESAW, GA

 AZALEA 

FEBRUARY 22 • SMYRNA EVENT CENTER • SMYRNA, TN

 BLUEGRASS 

FEBRUARY 22 • THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS • LAWRENCE, KS

 HEARTLAND 

FEBRUARY 22 • HAMPTON INN AND SUITES • BASTROP, TX

 LONE STAR 

FEBRUARY 22
OMNI AMELIA ISLAND PLANTATION 

AMELIA CITY, FL

 PEACHES AND 
 BEACHES 

FEBRUARY 29
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY

 CACTUS PINE 

MARCH 28 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

(CANCELLED DUE TO CAMPUS CLOSINGS)

 COLONIAL 
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An unusually warm January weekend greeted 
OPA’s national Board of Directors for their mid-
year meeting in Nashville. National President 
Jan Titsworth welcomed OPA’s new executive 
director, Jennifer Schimmel Stanley, via phone 
conference, and the group dove into topics 
such as membership, finances, OPA Foundation, 
Summit updates, alumnae, and Convention 2021. 

After several years of declining membership, 
the remaining sisters of Alpha Beta at the 
University of Mississippi could no longer keep 
the chapter afloat. Sadly, the BOD voted to 
close the chapter. Alumnae have been notified. 

Expansion efforts are in full swing. An interest 
group at Old Dominion University in Norfolk, 
VA, became a colony in March (see page 11).

The BOD discussed how to handle dues 
waivers as well as other budget-related issues. 
Thankfully, the Finance Team has streamlined 
accounting and will assist with Rose Shop  
sales with help from the executive director.

BOD members also approved to transfer 
$15,000 to the OPA Foundation, as voted  
on by the convention delegation last year. 

The BOD looked at options for chapters to 
prepay for delegates to attend Convention 
2021. While the OPA Foundation hopes to 
raise $5,000 toward eligible convention costs, 
chapters making pre-payments can be assured 
that attendance costs are covered before the 
event and not have to rely on personal credit 
cards. (This plan is subject to revision.) 

OPA BOD Mid-year Meeting Update

NATIONAL NEWS

The OPA Foundation  
is up and running!
You can now give to the OPA Foundation  
by shopping at AmazonSmile. Go to:  
smile.amazon.com/ch/83-4360835  
as the unique charity link, or simply go to 
smile.amazon.com, search for Omega Phi 
Alpha Foundation, and then select it as the 
charity you would like to support. Every 
time you shop at AmazonSmile, they will 
donate 0.5% of your eligible purchases to the 
Foundation. “I challenge everyone to think 
about the smiles on the faces of all the people we 
have served over the years. And that, my sisters 
in service, will help us persevere,” said Kristen 
Sanders (Epsilon), Foundation president. 

Find the Foundation online at  
omegaphialpha.org/give/foundation

SPRING ELECTION RESULTS
Omega Phi Alpha conducted elections after the Spring 2020 district summits by voting 
online. The following national officers were elected for the 2020–22 term. Congratulations!

Alumnae Membership Director—Jessica Toms (Phi)
Jessica previously served in several national roles including as the VP of 
Expansions on the NEB. “I realize that not all alumnae have the time to 
invest in serving OPA in a leadership position. However, knowing there may 
be other OPA alumnae living near you would open eyes to seeing exactly how 
they could serve OPA, even if only minimally.” alumnae@omegaphialpha.org

Cardinal Principles Director—Sara McAllister (Nu) 
Sara previously served as a Chapter Success Coordinator. “Serving as the 
Cardinal Principles Director would be a particular privilege because the 
CPD gets to work with the Friendship, Leadership, and Service Program 
Coordinators to maintain and improve the programs, which are the 
cornerstones of Omega Phi Alpha.” cardinalprinciples@omegaphialpha.org

Chapter Support Director—Katie Brown (Omicron)
Katie previously served as a Chapter Success Coordinator. “I love working 
with active chapters and executive boards to set goals and work toward them 
as a team. OPA holds a special place in my heart and I will give my best to 
serve our active chapters as they are the foundation of our organization.” 
support@omegaphialpha.org

Collegiate Membership Director—Jenna Zielinski (Omega)
Jenna has been a National Standards Board member and Selective 
Recruitment Coordinator. “I feel that recruitment and the new member 
education process should closely imitate daily life as an active member.  
This helps with the overall transition and sets clear expectations for 
membership from the beginning.” membership@omegaphialpha.org

Expansions Director—Summer Ray (Alpha Pi)
Summer has held the positions of Selective Recruitment Coordinator and 
Collegiate Membership Director. “I have a great passion for expanding 
our great organization, and I would love to help guide and mentor the 
development of our future chapters through the colonization process  
and into active life.” expansions@omegaphialpha.org

Give Back  
to OPA by  
‘VOL NTEERING’
All that’s missing is ‘U’
Omega Phi Alpha is seeking members 
to apply for the open Operational 
Leadership Team appointments to 
help guide and grow the sorority. 
Director positions are two-year terms 
(2020–22) and coordinator positions 
are one-year terms (2020–21) 
beginning on July 1. This is a great  
way to serve the sorority by giving  
of your time and talents. 

To learn more, visit:  
omegaphialpha.org/positions

To apply for one or more positions, 
visit: bit.ly/opavols

Save the Dates

CONVENTION 2021
July 15–18 

Fort Worth, Texas

Convention 2021 will be held at 
the Marriott Springhill Suites Fort 
Worth Historic Stockyards located at 
2315 North Main Street, Fort Worth. 
Registration opens in March 2021. 
More details to come. Questions? 
Email events@omegaphialpha.org.
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ALUMNAE NEWS

Brittany Thornton (Alpha Kappa) is a former 
Marine turned midwife in Texas. Using what 
she learned in the military and as an EMT, she 
has been working to empower birthing people 
and their families through her practice for 
out-of-the-hospital maternity care. 

Tell us a little about your current job.
I am an NARM-certified professional midwife 
and Texas-licensed midwife. I own a birth center 
called Blooming Tree Maternity & Wellness 
Center. We provide out-of-the-hospital (OOH) 
maternity care from conception through six 
weeks postpartum, including labor and delivery 
for low-risk, normal pregnancies. I see clients 
in the clinic for prenatal care, provide routine 
lab tests and screenings, help them deliver their 
baby, and then ensure that everyone remains 
healthy in the first several weeks postpartum.

Have you always wanted to be  
a doula midwife?
I’ve always leaned toward health care, and 
I became an emergency medical technician 
(EMT) out of college before joining the Marine 
Corps. I became interested in midwifery 
when I was pregnant with my first child. 
The care I initially received didn’t feel warm 
and personable. I switched my care to OOH 
midwives in a birth center and immediately 
knew it was the right decision. Throughout 
my care there, I decided midwifery was 
something I could see myself doing.

Which of your military skills do you 
continue to use? 
I’d say self-discipline and leadership are the 
biggest. It takes a LOT of behind-the-scenes 
work to own your own business and certainly 
plenty of leadership and teamwork skills 
when you are working with others or have 
employees under you. We are also in a female-
dominated line of work and sometimes 
groups of female-identifying persons can 
cause drama and problems so it takes good 
leadership to keep it smooth and drama free. 

What’s the most exciting part of your job?
Holding space in that place between life and 
death and ushering new life into the world.  
No matter how many times you do it, it’s 
always just as amazing!

What’s the most challenging part?
Knowing that you literally have people’s lives 
in your hands. If something goes wrong, 
you have to be ready to fix it or address it as 
quickly and accurately as possible to keep 
everyone safe. There’s no time for panic… 
it takes a strong mind and steady hands.

What obstacles did you face when building 
your business?
My company prides itself on being inclusive 
in a heavily white, Christian, cis-gendered 
location. We strive to offer a safe space 
for all birthing people regardless of race, 
color, gender identity, sexual orientation, 
background, etc. Additionally, my partners 
and I started the birth center when we were 
still students. A lot of long-term midwives 
weren’t happy with this. And sadly, the 
midwifery community can be very brutal. 
We’ve faced a lot of adversity, including 
slander and libel, but we just keep fighting 
the fight and know that we are doing good 
things and our hard work and kind hearts 
will ultimately shine through.

Looking back, what made you want to get 
involved with Omega Phi Alpha? 
I’ve always had a service-oriented soul… 
I think anyone in health care or public service 
has to! OPA was the perfect place for me to 
blend that desire of service with a place to 
belong as a nontraditional college student. 

What is one of your favorite sisterhood 
memories from your time as an active?
Building our homecoming float! We had 
some great long nights getting to know each 
other. But one time in particular, as we were 
pomping the float behind the TKE house, 
it started to rain! Everyone began running 
around like chickens with their heads cut 
off trying to get tarps and things to cover the 
float so it wouldn’t get ruined but holding 
them up with nothing other than our own 
bodies. It was a hilarious moment!

How did your experience in OPA influence 
your life and/or your career?
Again, it all comes back to leadership and 
inclusiveness. Being in a sorority I think 

helps you learn to work with others from 
different backgrounds and cultures and 
find the things that connect us instead of 
the things that differentiate us. This helps 
with compassion and kindness, two things I 
certainly couldn’t do my job without!

Have you continued to do service?
I have, although not as much as I’d like. 
Currently, I’m focusing on working through 
my clinic to provide low-cost or free services, 
such as STI and reproductive health 
screenings, as well as maternity care, to low-
income and marginalized people. I also work 
to provide midwifery training opportunities 
to students of color and am currently working 
to create a reproductive health and sex-ed 
class for youth in the area.

What career advice would you give to 
active sisters?
Find a career that fills your soul so that you 
never truly feel like it’s work. But also, create 
boundaries in your work life and don’t be 
afraid to stick to them. Stay up on your own 
self-care. If you don’t take care of yourself 
first, you aren’t any good to others, and this 
includes your work. Most importantly, don’t 
be afraid to fight for what you believe in, no 
matter what others say or how much it makes 
you an outsider. Eventually, your work will 
speak for itself and you’ll be appreciated for it.

Gabie Kur (Alpha Mu), PR & marketing director

USHERING NEW LIFE INTO THE WORLD

Introducing the 
Omega Phi Alpha 
virtual book 
club! You are 
invited to join The 
Book Buzz on 
Goodreads, where 

OPA members host “live” text-based 
discussions on selected books. In May, 
attendees discussed The Help by Kathryn 
Stockett. Sign up now at goodreads.com

July 7
Little Fires Everywhere 

by Celeste Ng

August 18
Water for Elephants

by Sara Gruen

September 29
Where the Crawdads Sing 

by Delia Owens
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ALUMNAE NEWS

IN MEMORIAM
Jessica Rector Clark
1988–2020 

Epsilon Chapter alumna Jessica 

Rector Clark, 31, of Cookeville, TN, 

passed away on March 3, 2020. 

She was one of the 24 victims 

who were killed as violent tornadoes ripped through 

middle Tennessee.

Memories of Jessica live on through the immeasurable 

impact she had on her community. An alumna of 

Tennessee Technological University (2011), she worked 

as an account tech for the city of Cookeville. She was 

an active member of the Cumberland Presbyterian 

Church and also served as secretary of the Putnam 

County Fair Board. On March 11, sisters wore Greek 

letters in her memory. A memorial dinner is being 

planned for a later date.

Women of Service and STEM
Women in STEM careers have been a hot topic in 2020. 
OPA sisters have long been majoring in STEM fields and 
now they’re being recognized in their communities.

Every year, Chattanooga, TN, hosts E-Week (Engineers 
Week) as part of National Engineers Week, an event to 
raise awareness about engineering and showcase the 
importance of learning math, science, and technical 
skills. This year, E-Week took place February 16–22. 

OPA alumna Maria Price (Epsilon) was awarded the People-to-People Award 
during the celebration. According to the E-Week website, the award is “given to 
an individual for their unselfish devotion to public service; nominees must have 
made outstanding personal and professional contributions in service of their 
community, profession and public welfare to the benefit of all people.”

Maria is an engineering manager for the City of Chattanooga. On receiving the 
award, she said, “It is truly an honor to be recognized for making a difference in 
the world. My mantra has always been, ‘Together, we can make a difference.’”

Congratulations, Maria! 
Mary Harrison (Phi), Chevron writer

Digging for Diamonds Update
Plans were well underway for the Digging for 

Diamonds event and Alumnae Society induction 

ceremony, which had been scheduled for July in 

New York City. In light of the pandemic and for the 

safety of OPA members, however, Omega Phi Alpha 

decided not to hold this event this summer. Thank 

you for understanding and please stay safe! 

The next Alumnae Society induction will take place 

at Convention 2021 in Fort Worth, TX. To stay in 

touch, please go to members.omegaphialpha.org 

or email office@omegaphialpha.org to update your 

contact information in the OPA database. 

A Rose by Any Other Name
The yellow rose of friendship 
is treasured by all OPA sisters. 
A symbol adopted in 1967, the 
rose links us back to the ancient 
Greeks, who saw it a sign of 
impossible perfection. The rose 
also has a significant tie to the 
19th amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution, which gave women 
the right to vote.

As it happens, August 26, 2020, is the 100th anniversary of the passing of  
the 19th amendment. Tennessee was the 36th and final state to pass it with  
two-thirds of the majority. 

When Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony were in Kansas in 1867,  
at which time the state was considering passage of a state suffrage referendum, 
the women adopted the Kansas state flower, the sunflower, as a symbol of the 
suffrage cause. Soon, gold pins, yellow ribbons and sashes, as well as the yellow 
rose, replacing the sunflower, were worn by suffragists. The yellow rose was 
in vogue in Nashville, but so was the red rose. Dubbed “the war of the roses,” 
people who supported the pro-suffrage movement of the time wore yellow roses 
to symbolize their approval, while the opposition wore red roses.

According to the 1913 book “The Suffragist,” the gold color represents light and 
life. It is “the torch that guides our purpose, pure and unswerving.”

It’s not clear if Omega Phi Alpha sisters knew of this significance when they 
chose the yellow rose as a symbol over the blue daisy. But knowing this history 
and the significant empowerment it gave to women, it seems even more fitting 
for OPA to cherish the yellow rose as one of its national symbols.

Mackenzie Garretson Graves (Alpha Delta), historical records coordinator

Omega Delta Alumnae at the Bluegrass 
District Summit on February 22
Front (L to R): Sara McAllister (Nu) and Nicki Kozub (Epsilon); 
back (L to R): Megan Tucker (Alpha Delta); Christine Owens 
(Mu), and April Carroll (Mu)

Part of a display at  
The Hermitage Hotel in 
Nashville recognizing  
the 100th anniversary 
of the 19th amendment
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CHAPTER REPORTS

Note: Many schools had to shut down early for 
the spring semester, so spring service projects may 
not have taken place as planned. The information 
reported is accurate at the time it was collected.
 

ALPHA
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH • Founded 1967
45 Actives/10 potential new members
Recruitment Theme: Sweets/Candy
President’s/Permanent Project: Mental 
Health (We completed this at the summit!)
Spring Service Plans: Some of the service 
projects we have done throughout the 
semester include volunteering at the Aurora 
House, raising money for Falcon Miracles, 
selling bracelets and donating the profits to 
NAMI, helping out with the Girl Scouts cookie 
drop, and sending letters to soldiers overseas. 
Fun Fact: This year we picked NAMI as the 
organization that our chapter will donate 
proceeds toward, as it is representative of our 
President’s Project, which is mental health! 
Contact: alpha@omegaphialpha.org 

GAMMA
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, MI • Founded 1967/Re-chartered 1993
29 Actives/5 potential new members
Spring Service Plans: Formal, Miss Greek, 
making dog toys, resume building, Relay for 
Life, putting a portable library in our park, 
and several other projects in the works. 
Fun Fact: We’re planning a revamped Pass 
the Rose. Everyone is very excited. 
Contact: gamma@omegaphialpha.org 

DELTA
Texas A&M University
College Station, TX • Founded 1970
Contact: delta@omegaphialpha.org 

EPSILON
Tennessee Technological University
Cookeville, TN • Founded 1973 
18 Actives/4 potential new members
Recruitment Theme: Sleepover
President’s Project: We will be reading to 
elementary students at a local school.
Spring Service Plans: We will have a car 
show, which we expect to become an annual 
event! All the proceeds will be donated to 
Honduras to help build a school.
Contact: epsilon@omegaphialpha.org 

MU
Middle Tennessee State University
Murfreesboro, TN • Founded 1983
Contact: mu@omegaphialpha.org 

NU
Georgia Institute of Technology
Atlanta, GA • Founded 1988
17 Actives/10 potential new members
Recruitment Theme: 80s
President’s Project: Books for Africa
Spring Service Plans: Reece Center for 
Handicapped Horsemanship, Shakespeare’s 
Tavern, and many more that we are excited to 
plan and participate in!
Fun Fact: Our spring fundraiser, 
Wafflepalooza, consists of us making and 
selling unlimited waffles and toppings. Yum! 
Contact: nu@omegaphialpha.org 

OMICRON
Auburn University
Auburn, AL • Founded 1992
Contact: omicron@omegaphialpha.org 

RHO
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, KY • Founded 1993
84 Actives/11 potential new members
President’s Project: We are planning an 
“empowered by literacy” event at a local school.
Spring Service Plans: We are planning a 
carnival for our largest philanthropy event, 
St. Baldrick’s. 
Fun Fact: One of our sisters, Ally Taylor, won 
Homecoming Queen, and our sweetheart, 
Hudson Curry, won Homecoming King! We 
love having these two representing OPA. 
Contact: rho@omegaphialpha.org 

SIGMA
The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga
Chattanooga, TN • Founded 1993
Contact: sigma@omegaphialpha.org 

TAU
The University of Texas at Austin
Austin, TX • Founded 1994
Contact: tau@omegaphialpha.org 

PHI
Arizona State University
Tempe, AZ • Founded 1998
Contact: phi@omegaphialpha.org 

CHI
University of South Carolina
Columbia, SC • Founded 1998
55 Actives/23 potential new members
Recruitment Theme: Sweet Like OPhiA!
President’s Project: “Take a Book, Leave 

Active Chapter 
Reports

For a list of all active OPA chapters, visit  
omegaphialpha.org/chapters/active-chapters

Valentine’s cards for  
Aurora House

District Summit with 
Gamma Chapter

Sisters volunteering at Books for Africa

Epsilon sisters at Bid Day

Rho sisters having a great time during the past year.
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a Book” is a project aiming to encourage 
literacy across a wide age range. 
Spring Service Plans: Making Valentine’s 
Day cards for the homeless, tutoring children, 
and informational tabling to raise awareness 
of eating disorders. We partnered with several 
organizations to do projects, such as food 
insecurity training, conversation partners 
for international students, and tending to the 
university’s sustainable garden. 
Fun Fact: We now have a mental health 
chair. The two sisters in this position have 
been doing a great job presenting information 
about different facets of mental health to the 
chapter, as well as directing us to resources 
we can use in our everyday life.
Contact: chi@omegaphialpha.org 

OMEGA
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, NJ • Founded 2000/ 
Re-chartered 2015
54 Actives/29 potential new members
Recruitment Theme: Out of This World/ 
Outer Space
President’s Project: Room to Read is an 
organization that aims to improve juvenile 
and adult literacy across America. We will 
be fundraising to support a girl in secondary 
school for a year. This will help provide the 

girls with a mentor and life skills education 
during secondary school. 
Spring Service Plans: Environmental 
Umbrella, Women Empowerment Umbrella,  
SB Overseas, mental health workshops, and 
Buddy Ball. 
Fun Fact: Last fall, we held our sisterhood 
retreat at a sister’s family farm. They are 
renovating the house and land to create 
a space for young adults with autism to 
transition into adult life. 
Contact: omega@omegaphialpha.org 

ALPHA ALPHA
Northern Arizona University
Flagstaff, AZ • Founded 2000
48 Actives/ 6 potential new members
Recruitment Theme: Omega Phi Alpha: 
Where Service is Our Main Squeeze
President’s Project: We are making 
vocabulary flashcards for local elementary 
students and their after-school programs. We 
are also donating books to the public library.
Spring Service Plans: We are working 
to support a variety of causes both in, and 
out of the six areas of service. These plans 
include women internationally, Habitat for 
Humanity, self-care, people with disabilities, 
student success, Relay for Life, and inclusion, 
safety, and transparency. 
Fun Fact: We are throwing a huge birthday 
bash to celebrate 20 years of OPA at our 
university this spring! Alumnae, LOA, 
actives, and new members will attend. 
Contact: alpha_alpha@omegaphialpha.org 

ALPHA GAMMA
Oklahoma State University
Stillwater, OK • Founded 2004
Contact: alpha_gamma@omegaphialpha.org 

ALPHA DELTA
Georgia Southern University 
Statesboro, GA • Founded 2006 
22 Actives/9 potential new members
Recruitment Theme: Honey, I’m Home
President’s Project: Local library donations 
(open to alumnae), and library registration
Spring Service Plans: Letters to soldiers, 
NAMI support, free rice, DIY Night, Create 
Your Project, Fostering Bulloch/soup kitchen, 
ShuttleGus, Clean up River Street (ETPi), 

Threads of Hope, Sole Hope (alum), Autism 
Awareness, Donut Drink ’n Drive, ArtsFest, 
and a Chill Day
Contact: alpha_delta@omegaphialpha.org 

ALPHA ZETA
Kennesaw State University
Kennesaw, GA • Founded 2006
23 Actives/6 potential new members
Recruitment Theme: There’s SNOW Place 
Like O-Phi-A
President’s Project: “Look for a Book” is a 
project in which we place children’s books 
in local parks with a note encouraging the 
children who find them to replace the found 
book with one of their own, or to put the book 
back so another child can read it. 
Spring Service Plans: Many projects are in 
the planning phases, but we look forward to 
Relay for Life, an annual chapter event. 
Fun Fact: Our chapter is working hard this 
semester to push a theme of sisterhood, so 
that we can all get to know each other better, 
especially with so many new members. 
Contact: alpha_zeta@omegaphialpha.org 

ALPHA THETA
Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA • Founded 2006
Contact: alpha_theta@omegaphialpha.org

ALPHA IOTA
Notre Dame of Maryland University
Baltimore, MD • Founded 2009
Contact: alpha_iota@omegaphialpha.org 

ALPHA KAPPA
University of Kansas
Lawrence, KS • Founded 2010
53 Actives
President’s Project: Book Drive at 10-year 
celebration date party
Spring Service Plans: CCO Soup Kitchen, 
Clean up KU, Midnight Farm, Carter Center 
fundraiser, and Ethical Service Panel
Fun Fact: April 17, 2020, was our 10th-year 
anniversary!
Contact: alpha_kappa@omegaphialpha.org 

Chi members pose with the Greek letters

Homecoming

Jessica Vadillo at a Service Project

Valentine’s Day sisterhood event

Alpha Delta Formal
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ALPHA LAMBDA
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, NC • Founded 2010
57 Actives/10 potential new members
Recruitment Theme: Winter Wonderland
President’s Project: Closing the Literacy 
Gap to Improve Children and Adult Literacy, 
making bookmarks and a book drive.
Spring Service Plans: Volunteering at Dance 
Marathon at NC State, putting together a 5K 
for mental health awareness, helping out at 
various festivals in the area, and more!
Fun Fact: Our 10th founders’ day is this spring!
Contact: alpha_lambda@omegaphialpha.org 

ALPHA MU
Boston University 
Boston, MA • Founded 2011
43 Actives/32 potential new members
Recruitment Theme: Travel Theme
President’s Project: Making literacy 
bookmarks to donate to our local library 
branch’s children’s department.
Spring Service Plans: Drive for the 
Australian Red Cross, voter registration drive, 
positivity Post-it notes, the MS Walk, and 
literacy bookmarks. We also will continue to 
work with our partners in the community.
Contact: alpha_mu@omegaphialpha.org 

ALPHA NU
Texas State University
San Marcos, TX • Founded 2013
31 Actives/ 5 potential new members
Recruitment Theme: Dreaming of O-Phi-A
President’s Project: Book drive for an Alpha 
Nu alum who is teaching first graders.
Spring Service Plans: Texas State National 
Girls and Women’s Sports day, Group 
Fitness Class, raising money for Women 
International, work with the K–9 therapy 
|unit in San Marcos, and Bobcat Bounty— 
a student-run, on-campus food pantry.
Fun fact: Alpha Nu has adopted a park in San 
Marcos that we help clean up! 
Contact: alpha_nu@omegaphialpha.org 

ALPHA XI
University of Central Florida
Orlando, FL • Founded 2014 
Contact: alpha_xi@omegaphialpha.org 

ALPHA OMICRON
University of Florida 
Gainesville, FL • Founded 2014
Contact: alpha_omicron@omegaphialpha.org 

ALPHA PI
West Virginia University
Morgantown, WV • Founded 2014
49 Actives/37 potential new members
Recruitment Theme: 70s
Presidents’ Project: Appalachian Prison 
Book Project. This is a local organization that 
sends books to inmates within Appalachia. 
Spring Service Plans: We are planning 
to participate in our local Relay for Life, 
work with Title IX, host cooking classes, 
raise money for the koalas affected by the 
Australian bush fires, work with Active 
Minds for mental health awareness, and  
wrap books for APBP.
Fun Fact: We have cheese balls at every 
event! 
Contact: alpha_pi@omegaphialpha.org 

ALPHA RHO
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Blacksburg, VA • Founded 2017
Contact: alpha_rho@omegaphialpha.org 

OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY COLONY
Norfolk, VA • Colonized March 2020
Recruitment Theme: Bid Day Bee Hive
President’s Project: Co-hosting a campus-
wide book drive, with all proceeds going to a 
local organization or sent to Books For Africa.
Service Plans: Becoming pen pals with 
elementary school kids, holding a self-
defense workshop, and collecting donations 
to send overseas to soldiers for Christmas.
Fun fact: We’re doing our colonization 
process online due to the pandemic!
Contact: omegaphialphaodu@gmail.com

Compiled by  
Catherine Ferrell (Alpha Gamma),  
Chevron writer

Alpha Pi sisters at recruitment

OPA IS GROWING!
New Colony in Virginia
Exciting things are happening at  
Old Dominion University in Norfolk, VA, 
where a group has started a new OPA colony. 

Tessy Loew is the colony’s vice president. 
“The girls and I jumped into the challenge 
of creating a colony and it has bonded us 
together. We’ve been working hard through 
meetings and online service projects to 
continue moving forward,” she said.

Although they are just getting started, the 
group is looking forward to conducting 
a retreat in the fall, adding more service 
projects, and becoming a chapter hopefully 
by the end of the year or next spring.

In addition to Tessy, a number of people 
have worked hard to get the colony going, 
including Kelsey Simmons (new member 
educator), Kenna Swink (service director), 
and Lex Polokonis (treasurer). “They’ve led 
this colony with open communication, grace, 
and phenomenal leadership alongside the 
rest of the executive board,” Tessy said.

Facing some unusual challenges this spring 
with the coronavirus pandemic, the group 
had to adjust to online meetings right after 
their first informational sessions. The 
colony had barely been formed when the 
school decided to extend its spring break  
and eventually close for the semester.  
They held elections, meetings, and service 
projects online. “Thanks to the executive 
board and the members of the colony, we 
were able to adapt and overcome together,” 
Tessy said.

Tessy is looking forward to meeting the  
other colonists for the first time in person. 

“I know once we get together again, bonds 
will be formed even deeper than they already 
have. I’m so lucky to have an amazing group 
of ladies that have been so adaptable to new 
situations and hurdles we’ve had to face 
together,” she said.

Find the ODU Colony on Instagram  
@omegaphialphaodu

Interested in being a big sister for 

a colonist? Please send an email to 

expansions@omegaphialpha.org.

Alpha Mu sisters having fun at Bid Day! 

Alpha Lambda sisters welcome potential 
new members on Bid Day.
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